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I You can't beat

|
Ladies' Knopp Linen Frocks

j

?\
Shades White, Pintf, Green and Lemon i

|
At Half-Marked Prices and 13 Coupons ?

ii
Linen Suits

j

?;
Shades Blue, Lemon, Pink

.

;

At Half-Marked Prices and 13 Coupons
j

;
Floral and Spot Silk Suits i

At Half Marked Prices and 13 Coupons ;

i Small Assortment Floral Frocks!
: Carroll's Price 19/11 and 13 Coupons !

Ladies' House Gowns
with Long Sleeves In Heavy Fancy Weave Cotton

Shades Green. Pink. Lemon

Carroll's Price 29/11 and 15 Coupons

I

Children's Panties i?
*

, Fleecy Lined
|

,
Carroll's Price 1/3 pair
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FOSTERS LAGER
(Blue Label)
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CARLTON & UNITED BREWERIES LTD.
: MELBOURNE
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BRUCE SMALL PTY., LTD.
U Stoket-flreet, Townsville
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Ale** Tl**» Hallft Another Supply ot
AISO I He nillS tw, popular Be«t Seller

By the author ot 'It Ever t Cease Co Love' (Frances Parkinson Kcycs).
Get your copy now, 18/6; 'A Tree Crows In Brooklyn' i

Betty Smith), now

being screened, 12/8; 'This Above All' 'Erin
Knight), 10/6; 'Morton,' by

autbor of 'Assignmeni in Brittany' and 'Above Suspicion' (Helen Mac
hines), 7/6; 'Gin and Bitters,' by autbor of 'England lor Sale' (Jane Lane),

11/-; 'Marriage and faintly Problems,' help and guidance in solving your

particular problem -J J. Anthony), 9/6; 'Hold Hard Mj Heart,' a lithl
and delightful novel (Sheila Burns), 9/6; 22 Stranee Storlrs, adventurous
and mysterious -J L. Hardle), 10/-: 'Holy Dimrders.' s new detective
story (Edmund Crispin), 7/6; 'Reward Tor The Baron,' a good Scoiland
Tarder (Anthony Morton); 'The Case of (he Missing Men,' a splendid
mystery (Chrlstophci Bush), S/S; The Bedside Book,'

abridged (Arthur

gg^JJMffltJ^aSgf'-'*' GARD'S FOR BOOKS

PACKET|g|2^aI STAR
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FARM *nd GARDEN
»— (By -Sap') ?

DJJ.T. HAS LIMITATIONS AS A
8FBAY.

'Sap' has been asked several ques
tions lately About D.D.T. a* * spray.
Not having anything definite on the

matter, he was unable to answer one

way or another.
There has Juat come to ham) a

natier auoUw an article from the

'Gardener'* Chronicle' on the matter,
which 'Sap' ii going to quote for the

information of nil reader, who may
desire to know a little about It.

II «tatei that this Insecticide has

suffered from misrepresentation. Un

doubtedly
we have in D.TJ.T. an in

secticide of great potential value, if

properly used, but it would appear
that some people seeking

commercial

gain have made claims for it never

made by the discoverers, and which are

palpably impossible.
The claims that DJJ.T. will kill all

types of pesta have been disproved fay

experiment carried out in England,
sad among the common pests that

DJXT. will not' touch for example, is

red spider, either in the open or on

plants grown under glass. On U»e

contrary, it may kill the natural

enemies ot a pest and leave the pest
unharmed. It bas failed to control

apple aawfly, and the results against

the common aphis of our roses, cab

bages, aad vo on are far from con

clusive. In the case of onion fly, cab

bage root fly, carrot fly and wire

wortnsHhe results are described' as

'promising,' a word which offers hope,

but is far from definite.

It will, therefore, be seen that

D D.T is not the be-all and «nd-«.ll of

insect pesl control it has been made

out to be. It Is, however, a potent
substance, which breaks new ground In

its sphere. So potent Is it. that ento

mologists
are far from happy about

its indiscriminate use by the lay pub
lic. The beekeeper has grave cause

for anxiety, as has also the fruit

grower for DJ5.T. Mils bees and

makes no mistake about it

It plant* and places which bees

haunt »re to be sprayed willy-nilly by
all and sundry, then tbe death rate

among the beef may. be crippling to

that army of essential allies. If »

bee as much as alights
on a plant,

which Jies been sprayed with DJ5.T.

it is as good aa dead, tor tbe poison
acts through nerve centres in the feet

in many Insects. It paralyses the ner

vous system, after first inducing a

period of unusual activity.
The insect tribe may weH regard

D.D.T. as the Japanese learned to re

gard the atomic bomb, for it casts iu

influence over a vast area; few in the
area of its Influence escape it, and ot

those few, most of them are peats, but

many of the victims are beneficial in-'

sects. Like the atomic bomb it has

its uses, «uch as the mass slaughter of

mosquitoes in the breeding swamps.
Whether It Is suitable for general gar
dens, where a substance with a certain

amount of selective power is required,
is, at present anyhow, open to ques

Tlie prudent gardener will watt a

while longer before deciding to super

cede his old and welj-tried and com

paratively safe insecticides with D.D.T.

AN O1.D FBIEND VISITS «SAP.'

Many readers will no doubt remem

ber Mr: W. E. Mcllwaine, who was con

nected with South BrltiBh Insurance

Co. for years, and who was eventually

transferred to New Zealand, but is

now back residing in Townsville again.
He has always been Interested in hor

ticulture, and grew, among other

thinjre. some very fine bl-sexusl

papaws.
He paid 'Sap' a visit the other day,

much to 'Bap's' delight as he had re

ceived correspondence from him while

he was in New Zealand. He is look
ing particularly well, although his

years ar« mounting up.
While in New Zealand, Mr. McTA

tvaine Interested himself in the ques
tion of compost and is a great advocate

for its use. Re mentioned some

farms that are working on compost in

almost their entirety and did great

things to production during the last
war. He- also mentioned the fact,

that some farmers have found that

the «mut*nt use of chemical fertili

sers, without the use of organic
manures. Or compost, was eventually
ruining their soil. The vegetables

grown have been found lacking in
vitamin*, and he went on to describe
a carrot that was very irrge and
looked a One specimen. Gicvvn with

chemical fertilisers, it turned out to be
when cooked, almost v'llueK-cs, ns it

had no body in It.

In the course of conversation he In
formed 'Sap' that some scientists
have reported that many ot the
present day illnesses are caused

through too much chemical fertilisers
in the production or vegetables.

Among other wonders of New
Zealand he spoke of the wonderful lily

that is a native of that country and Is

recognlBed as the biggest in the world.

'Sap' mentioned 'Victoria Regla,'
which is the biggest lily he had
known of, and asked If it was much

bigger than that. Yes, rather, he re

plied, it is as big aa tbe big mango
trees of Townsvllle, but it is a lily for
all that. Some Illy.

BOYAL UOBTICDLTDBAL CHBYS

ANTHEMUM SHOW.

The Royal Horticultural Society
held their Annual Chrysanthemum
Sbow at Wirth's Olympia, Melbourne,

recently It was easily the most rep
resentative display of these autumn
flowers seen in Melbourne for many
vears.

The decision of the society to hold
the show at Olympia instead of the
Town Hall was a good one as the large

amphitheatre, with Its tiered seats,

proved ideal for the effective display
of the exhibits. While tbe exhibition
blooms occupied tables down the

centre of tbe hall, the platform and
the surrounding spaces were filled

with massed displays of chrysanthe
mums, dahlias and autumn foliage, in
tiers which reached almost to the
roof, and formed a most Impressive
and striking spectacle, The flowers

exhibited in the competitive classes
were of a very high standard.

A superb display was staged by O.
J. Milne, or Montmerency, for the Vic
torian Open Championship for the best

display of chrysanthemums. This

occupied the western side of the hall

and Included types rrom the huge!
Japanese to tbe liUJe miniature

or)
button chrysanthemum, and each and
every group was of the highest
quality.

In thin class tbe Bunsb'ine Harvester

Coy., under the direction of Mr. Har
old .Gray, 'also put up a most meri

torious stand, which occupied* the
whole of tbe platform and was de

signed In the form of a cpttage garden,
with massed groups of various types
eet off with borders ot the smaller
types, and with groups of plants
growing In, pots at each end.

In the Challenge Cup for 12 blooms
of Japanese ' chrysanthemums, three

Bach of tour varieties, the winner, Mr.
I. R. Dwyer, of Trafalgar, showed
superb flowers of. Wm, Turner, J. S.
Lloyd. Patricia. Barnett, and Thos. W.
Pockett. W. Pocked, of Balwyn, took
Becond prize.

In' the R.HB.V. Trophy for 12 Japa
nese, distinct, tbe winner, W. Pockttt,
showed some good blooms, including
some QC the Pockett varieties.

Noticeable flowers in other stands
were tbe. decorative varieties, Lord
Somerc and Mrs. Milton Gray, a bowl
of the last named being one of the
most outstanding exhibits In the
show. Tbe single. variety, Red Rover,
as shown by Mr. A. Bridges, was also

of first-rate quality. Carnations were

also well shown and some excellent
bunches cf hollv by Mrs. Sydserff ; and

an attractive basket of berries and
autumn

foliage shown by Mrs. K.
Campbell, aroused the admiration ot
all. ,

There were many other fine exhibits,
but they are far too many to men

tion.

(Culled from 'Tbe Leader.')
-'
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HVDBANGEAS

Hydrangeas, at most people know
:hem. are quite easy to grow, but
some like a variety of colouring.

Here is a hint or two that may be
at help In arriving at the desired
lolour.

One of the solutions used to lnten

ilfy the blue colours 1* by mixing six
parts of alum with one part of iron

sulphate and dissolving this at tbe
rate of half an ounce to the gallon of
water. This can be watered on the
plant once a week.

For those who Intend to Intensify
the pink and red colours, an applica
tion of lime or ?wood ashes to the sur

face of the soil at the rate of Sot. to
the square yard will be found helpful.
The surface around the plants ahould
be very lightly pricked over with a

fork, if there u any tendency for the
surface soil to form a crust, and a

mulch of fresh stable manure may be

spread
over the surface, or an appli

cation of thin liquid fowl manure

mixed with e. few dry wood ashes to
weaken It may be applied to the sur

face soil, about once a month.

GARDENING HINTS

If winter annuals are not already
out in their beds, they should be put
out without delay. Have all herbace
ous plants that are growing been at
tended to? If not, they should re

ceive attention, and the general care

will occupy the time of the gardener
from now on.

A start may be made this month
with the planting of deciduous shrubs

and trees. The soil may be dug over

and fresh aoll and manure added,
where necessary. Fill up Irrepilaxt
ties In lawns with fresh «oll, and

pjeot seed on the bare patches.

If not already slanted out, raise
some herbs for culinary purposes Sn

the kitchen, such as thyme,
sage,

marjoram and parsley. They are the
essential culinary herbs for the home.
Any of these may be propagated from
seeds or cuttings from plants. . They
strike quite eiualy if you can obtain
them from a friend.

Humus or compost must be present
in the soil in fair quantities to obtain
best results in vegetable growing.
Without manure, especially organic,
the vegetables would be poor, botfi In

quantity and quality,
in tact the

quality 1* only obtained by iU use.

Discretion must, of oounie, be used
when manuring. For Instance, root

crops— I.e., carrot*, parsnips, tieHroot,
etc.— should - not litre fresh cow or

»Ublt manure, 4u£ Into thewll where

they are to be grown, as this 1b one

of the causes of forking taking place,
or, in other words, the breaking up ot
the root into a number of smaller

roots, thereby causing loss in vege
tables, aUw difficulty in tbe prepara
tion lor table.

Wood ashes are useful for the food
content they contain, especially pot
ash, but they are free of nitrogen.

Coal ashes should on no account be

thrown on the garden, but thrown in

the rubbish tin, as they have a detri

mental effect on vegetable*.

Fowl manure is useful
'

In growing
vegetables, but care must be taken
with iui application, owing; to the

large percentage of nitrogen It con

tains. It is four times as rich aa

farmyafd manure, so it will require a

good deal of breaking down before
application.

j

I! you have herbs growing and
have become rather tall it Is usually
a sign that the plants need dividing.
Now U the best time to do it.

'SAP'S' MAIL BAG

X.T.Z. (Ayr); 1 have usually
Mund

that bl-sexual papsw trees are some

times slow in bearing, chiefly owing
to the fact that the tree 1* planted

where it does not get as much sun as

It requires, possibly owing to the posi
tion of a building, or other fruit trees.
I think you aie under watering It and
rather over-manuring it, especially as

it is graving in sand. They want

plenty of early morning sun, at least,
until noon. Give It a fair portion of
water at least every third day In dry
weather. Papaw seeds have been

posted you.

F.G.M. (Townsville): Some require
cutting back straight away, but others,
like acalyphas and hibiscus, are. cut
rack atHne beginning of October.

From what I know of the mulberry
ree it is seven or eight yean before
hey bear, ir an English Mulberry, it

likes a cool and temperate district
but the Cape varieties, such aa Down

Ing's Everbearing, does well on the
eastern coast and fruits under five
years. They want deep sous for their

branches to get a good spread and for

them to attain height. In my old

home my parents had one growing I

about* 40 years ago and it bore very
\

fine fruit as It grew older. It does not
need' any special

care.

J.H.P. (Charter* Towers) : The only

thing
I know of In connection with

the fly that troubles the peaches and

produces a grub In the fruit is per
sistent destruction of the affected
fruit. These ahould be gathered up
dally and burnt Ir poultry are al
lowed to run In tbe vicinity

of the
tree, they will do much to eradicate
the pest. Poisoned bait; and kero
sene traps are also helpful. They are

hard to eradicate.

ARMY CASUALTY
LIST

BRISBANE, May «— Arm.v. earn,

ally lints Issued today Included tbe

following Queenslandtrs:
Australia and (ar Islands: Itamaved

from the aingeroutlv and swiously IB
list*, Pte. E. H. M. 'Lambert, of Got
donvaie.

T'VILLE KENNEL
ASSOCIATION

2-point Championship
Show

A particularly Interesting two point

championship show was conducted
last Saturday, adjudicated by Mr.
Gardiner. J.K.A.Q., Brisbane. The

rhow was officially opened by Mr, 8.
P. Swan (vice-jiatron), in the absence
of Mr. G. Keyatta (patron), who
stated that to faster the interests of
exhibitors, the club had secured the
service* of Mr. Gardiner, to whom he

extended a hearty wtlcome. A social

evening was tendered the judge at the
rMdence of Mr. and Mr*. McAllister,
when music was provldtd by Mes

damea McAllister, Geary, Edmund*,
and Messrs Edmunds and Cronln.
After a dainty supper, Mr. Stan Cof

fey showed a (echnfcolour motion

Sim, depleting highlights of the April
show, also a very fine review of the

animal and bird life at the aoo: Mr.
Marshall (president), Mr. New (secre

tary), and Mr. Smith {treasurer) then

placed before Mr. Gardiner many
problems facing tbe. club, and be re

sponded with good advice. He also

expressed sincere thanks for 'the hos

pitality
showered on him by the club

members. Mr. Smith then moved a

vote of thank* to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Allister for the splendid evening, and

the artists who bad contributed.

Pekinese.— Quetnalanfl bred
'

dogs'.
Mrs. R. Mernetson's Chun Doo 1:

Australian bred dogs: Chun Doo 1;

open dog: Chun Doo 1 and challenge.
Pomeranian*.— Baby puppy dogs:

Mrs. N. A. Bloom's Chips of Warwick

1; intermediate: Chips of Warwick 1,

Mrs: Hohrman'a April Laddie 2; puppy
dogs: Chip* of Warwick 1, April Lad

die J; novice dog: April Laddie 1;

junior dog: Chips ot Warwick 1:

Queensland bred dog: Mrs. V. T. Gee's

Benah* Miet of Gold 1; Australian

bred dog: Benabs Mist of Gold 1;

open dog: Benah* Mist of Gold 1 and

challenge; intermediate, puppy bitch:

April Lassie 1; puppy bitch: April
Lassie .1; novice bitch: April Lassie 1;

junior bitch: Joy of Tullamore 1;

graduate bitch: Joy of Tullamore 1;

Queensland bred bitch: Mrs. Fraw

ley'a Joy of Tullamore I, Mrs. A.

Day's Zarah 2; Australian bred bitch:

Joy of Tullamore 1; open bitch: Joy

of Tullamore 1 and challenge.
Dachshund.— Australian bred dog:

Mrs. P. A. Taxdenf* Danny 1: open
dog: Danny 1 and challenge.

Greyhounds.— Queensland bred dog:

W. Squire's Jholt 1, W. Zammlt's He

Alone 2; Australian bred dog: Jholt 1.

He Alone 2; open dog: Jliolt 1 end

challenge, He Alone 2.

Retrievers.— Puppy dog: Mrs. H.

George's Rob Roy 1; Queensland bred

dog: Rob Roy 1; open do*: Rob Roy

1; Queensland bred bitch: Pride -of

St. John 1: Australian bred blteh:
Pride of St John 1; open blteh: Pride

of St John 1.

Cocker Spanials.- Baby puppy dog:

F. P. Woofiton'a Gerald 6f HyMerton
1: Intermediate puppy dog: J. E. Pot

ter's Radar JPrtnce 1; puppy dog:

Radar Prince 1: ?Junior dog: Radar

Prince 1: graduate nog: Radar Prince

l: Queensland bred dog: Miss A.

Burns' Pal 1; Australian bred dog:

Pal 1; open: Pal 1; baby puppy bitch:
F .P. Woolrton1* MUs Jill of Myster
ton 1, Miss Philp's Lady Louise of

Altkenvale 2, Miss Rochion'* Lady

Dinah of Altkenvale 3; intermtClale

puppy bitch: Miss Jill of Mysterton
i; puppy bitch: J. C. Potter's Mara
lon Minnie 1: Australian bred bitch:

Z. Rudee's Miss Louise 1, Z. Rudec's

Blue Bell 2, Mrs. L. Bateman's Aster

of Goldbray S: open bitch: Miaa Louise

1 and challenge. Blue Bell 2, Aster ot

Goldbray S.

Fox Terriers.— Baby puppy dog:
F,

W. Smith's Townsville Britain 1; in

termediate puppy dog:
TownsvjIIe

Britain 1; puppy dog: Townsville
Britain 1: graduate dogs: J. Kipps'
Townsville Lally Qay 1; Queenriann
bred dog: A. D. Murrotroyd'* Quln
ney

of OombuVra 1, A.
?

Q. Wilson's

Alexander Montgomery 2, Townsville

Lally Qay 3; Australian bred tog:

Whychway Nelgel 1, Quinney of Oom

burra 2, Alexander Montgomery 3;

open dog: Whychway Nelgel 1 and

challenge, Quinney of Oomburra 2,

Alexander Montgomery 3; baby puppy
bitch: F. W. Smith'* Miami 1, F. W.

Smith's Sky Mistress 2. Mrs. H. Car
volth's Myrtle of Norham fl; inter'

mediate puppy bitch: Miami 1, Sky

Mistress 2, Myrtle of Norham B:

puppy bitch: Miami 1, Townsville Sky

Mistress 2, Myrtle ot Norham 3;
novice bitch: Townsville Sky Mistress

I, Myrtle of Norham 2;. Junior; bitch:,
Myrtle of?Nortuun 1, F. W. Smith'*
Duchess of -Glouceeter JJ^IowflsvHle
Stty Mistress *; graduate bitch: Myr.
tie of Norham !, Townsville Duchess

of Gloucester 2; Queensland bred

bitch: E. A. Quartermsrae'e Perocllff
Bridesmaid I, F. W. Smith's FlyW
Fortress 2, F. .Fraser'* Ardroain

Susan 8: Australian bred bitch: Pero

eliB Bridesmaid 1, Towm-vUle Flying
Fortress 2, Ardrosan Susan 3: open
bitch: Perocift Bridesmaid 1 and chal

lenge, Townsville Flying Fortress 2,

Ardrosan Susan 2.

Scotch Terriers.— Intermediate puppy

dog: Mr. M. Plttman's Mlllaburn Med

ler 1; puppy dog:
Mlllaburn Medler 1;

novlct dog: MUlabum Medler 1; junior
dog: Millaburn Medler I; graduate
dog: Mlllaburn Medler 1: Queensland
bred dog: Millaburn Medler 1; Aus
tralian bred dog:

Millaburn Medler 1:

open dog: Millaburn Medler 1 and

challenge.
Bull Dogs.— Baby puppy dog: 6.

Coftey's Prince Edward ot Britain 1;

Intermediate puppy: Prince Edward
of Britain I: graduate dog: Mrs. Mai

lay's Rin Tin 1; novice dog: Rin Tin
1: Queensland bred dog: Mrs. B. Mc
Allister's Mr. Snodgrass 1, S. Coftey's
Rodney of Britain 2; Australian bred
dog: Mr. Snodgrass J, Rodney of
Britain 2, Rin Tin 3: open dog: Mr.
Snodgrass 1 and challenge, Rodney of
Britain 2, Rin Tin 3; baby puppy
bitch: S Cofley* Baby Nero of Brit
Bin 1: Queensland bred bitch: Mrs.
B. McAllister's Las* ot Calter 1; Aus
tralian bred bitch: Lass of Calter 1:

open bitch: Laea of Calter 1 and chal

lenge.
Cattle Dogs.— Baby puppy dog: F.

Bastwlck's Nithsdale Navy Blue 1, F.
P. English's Inkerroan Souvenir 2;
intermediate puppy dog: Nithsdale

Navy Blue 1, To*nsvllle Peace Day
Curtln 2; puppy dog: Nithsdsle Navy
Blue 1, F. W. Smith'* Townsville

Peace Day Curtln 2; junior dog:
Towneville Peace Day Curtln 1.

Townsville Pax 2; Queensland bred

dog: Mr. and Mr*. S. P. Swan's
Tawnsvllle Spitfire 1. F. W. Smith's

Townsville Halifax 2, Mr. B. Hud
tan's Northern Blue Spec S; Australian

bred dog: Townsville Bpltflre 1, W.
Crow's Boree Blue 2, Townaville Hali
fax 8; open dog: Townsville Spitflte
1 and challenge, Boree Blue 2, Towns
ville Halifax 3; baby puppy bitch:
F. P. English's Inkerman Lass 1; In
lertnedlste puppy bitch: Townsville
Peace Day AtUee V. junior hitch-.

Townsville Peace Day AtUee 1; gradu
ate bitch: Mi'e. J- w. Roberts' Rock
dale Lass 1, Towns-vile Peace Day
AtUee 2: Queensland bred hitch: W.
Crow's Princess Peggy of Karlaxton

1, Rockdale Lass 2, W. Goddard's
Nlthadale Lucy 3; Australian bred
bitch: Princess Peggy or Harlaxton 1,

Rockdale Loan 2, Nithsdale Lucy 3:

open bltcb: Princes* Peggy of Har
laxton 1 and challenge. Rockdale Lass

2, NtUicdale Lucy 3.

Collie Dog*.— Australian bred dog:

Z, Ruoee's Shadow of Walltnnutta 1:

open dog: 6hadow of vVallnmutta I

and challenge; Australian bred bitch:

Z. Rudee'a Lassie or Wallumutta 1«

open bitch: Laaele of Wallumutta I

and challenge.
Sheep Dogs.— Queensland

bred: G.

K. Laws' Mick 1; Australian bred:
Mick I; open dog: Mick 1.

German Shepherd Dogs. — Baby
puppy dog; A. Smith's Caesar of
Braeraar 1: intermediate puppy dog:
Caesar of Braemar 1: puppy do*'
Caesar of Braemar 1: novice dog:
Mr*. J. A. Locke's Prince Robert 1;

graduate dog: Master N Church's Kis
mel 1, Prince Robert 2; junior dog:

Prince Robert I; Queensland bred

dog: Kismet 1, Bruce of Wolfe Glen
2, Prince Robert 3: Australian bred

dog: Kismet 1, Bruce ot Wolfe Glen
2, Prince Robert 8; open dog: Kismet
I and challenge, Bruce *)f Wolfe den
2, Prince Robert 3; puppy bitch: Mrs.
E. Eaptalck's Julie of Mysterun 1;

Queensland bred bitch: Julie of Mys
terton 1; Australian bled bitch:
Z. Rudee's Goldle. A. Smith's Tess of
Altkenvale 2; open bitch: Goldie 1 and

challenge. Teas of Allkenvae 2.

Dalmatians.— Australian bred bitch:
Z. RudeVs Bsymount Buna 1, Z.
Rudee'« Magnolia Maid of Merebrooii
2, Z. Rudee's Mlnle 3: open bitch:

Baymount Buna 1 and challenge, Mag
nolia Maid of Merebrook 2, Minie 3.

Utters— Mrs. Batsman's (for sale)
Cocker Spaniels 1, A. E. Quarter
malne'e Fox Terriers 2, A. D. Murga
troyd's Fox Terriers S.

Brace*.— W. Crow'* Cattle Dogs 1,

A Qusrtennalne'a Fox Terriers 2.

Lady Handlers.— Mrs. B. McAllister

Champion Light Breed.— F. W.
Smith'* Fox Terrier, Wychway Nelgel.

Champion Heavy Breed.— S. P.
Swan's Cattle Dog, Townsville Spit
fire.

Chafcnpion Visiting Dog— E. Quar
termalne's Fox Terrier, Perocllff Brl

gand.
Champion Baby Puppv.— F. W.

Smith'* Fox Terrier. Miami.

Champion Puppy.— F. Eastwick's
Cattle Dog, Nithsdale Navv Blue.

Reserve Champion Puppy.— Mr.
Plltman't Scotch Terrier. Mlllaburn
Medler.

Champion Dog or Bitch or Show.—
F. W. Smith'e Fox Terrier, Wychway
Neigel.

Reserve Champion Dog or Bitch.
Mrs. V. Gee's Pomeranian, Benabs

Hist or Gold.

CLAY HELPS TO FILt

IN CHINA
From Benyahg, China, 'New

York Time' correspondent Wil
liam Gray cables:

Spring In China's Hunan li

always about aa Mr a silbt a*

any Undsoane painter ooiUd want.

ThU week rain-washed red hlll

-ln-» are green again. Young
willow lore* tntoon the roads

winding- through the rice paddles.
But the springtime beauty of this
centra) province, one. of the
nation's 'rice bowls,' ends with
the luidUM.
A portrait painter in Hunan would

find. an ugly subject— the bitter, bony
face of famine.

Famine is not always quickly wen.

In cold rainy weather, padded black

rags hide the scrawny arms and

swollen belles of China's hungry.
It took hot days when ,

thousands

eh«d their rags to see ths effects of
slow mass starvation.

In villages like Chf Ho, a shady
brown clump of mud-brick farm

house* 12 miles frdm dusty Hang
yang. you *aw the famine. Two

months ago, when there was still rice.

Chi HP Old Ita inhabitants; now it

has 80. tbe remainder have died, or

gone oft* to the city to beg.
-

-

We arrived in late afternoon, the
time tpr- the peasants' wlveu to be
making BUpper— if they ftaa any.

:

We,
were met by tiirse expression;***,
grimy,, starving boys.* * \' -\-;t

Tbe abdomen of one Wat distended

until he could not fasten his ragged
garment over it; his translucent,

putty-pele bare skin showed a blue

network ot blood vessels.

Two skeletal, sad-eyed women were

preparing a watery gruel tor supper,

composed of green weeds and splin
tery, hard rice husk6.

Chinese newspapers
had reported

that the famished Hunanese also ate

mud and clay. We asked tbe inter

perter if this were really so.

'Come,' he said. 'They will show

you.'
A woman brought out another tray

of weeds and rice husks. A fine
whitish powder covered the bottom of
iL -The powder is clay,' explained
the Interpreter. 'It comes from a

mine far distant, it adds bulk and

makes their meal more heavy,'
We remained sceptical. We wanted

to see the clay from which the powder
was made. Then a gaunt woman

emerged from another kitchen carry

ing half a dozen big chunks of the

raw product, weighing altogether per
haps seven or eight pounds.

The others looked on
quietly.

The

woman said something to the Inter

preter.
He turned to us and told the

amazing reason why Bhe had not

shown this hoard of clay sooner: 'She

was hiding it rrom the others.'

CHANGES IN DUTCH
POLITICS

('New York Time.' Special)

AMSTERDAM, May 28.— A pre-war
Dutch election was usually a cut-and

dried affair:
The Catholic* voted for the Catho

lic
Party, the Protestants voted for

one of the two big Protestant parties,
minor groups shared scattered votes,
and that was thai

In last week'* first frost-war Dutch
election things

were different
Premier Bchennerhorn's Parly of

Labour, cutting across religious lines,

got It* first seat* at the polls. It won

29 of 100 seats in the Lower House
of States-General.

The biggest vote was polled by the
middle-of-the-road Catholic People's
Party, which won 32 peato.

Four Protestant parties were re

duced to a total of 23 seats The con

servative new Party of Liberty got

only. six seats.

Communists, who won 3.3G per cent
of vote* in the last pre-war election,
got 10.57 per cent. In Amsterdam 30

per cent ot the vote was Communist.
Holland's biggest political question

Is: Will the Catholics now join the

Party of Labour— which has explicitly
renounced Marxian— In a coalition

government to continue the Scher
merhorn Government's State planning
In Holland, or will they form a gov
ernment with the remnants Of th«
Protestant parties?

SOLUTION FOR U.S.

SERVICE SOCIAL GAP
WASHINGTON, May 28.— The As

sociated Press says that the officially

appointed six-man Inquiry board,
headed by General Doolittle, known
as the 'Army Gi. Gripe Board,'
recommended that the terms 'officer'

and 'enlisted man' be abolished as a

step to narrow the official and social

gap between them, and that all mili

tary personnel be referred to as eol
iiers.

The Board proposed a revision In
the differences ot pay, promotion, fur

loughs, decorations, and food, die
abolition of the hand salute, except
on army posts, and in overseas occu

pied area, and the wiping out of any

rules which make rank a barrier to

social associations,

The Board also called for new

measures *to ralBe the standard of
army leadership.

PIG BRISTLES FOR
PAINT BRUSHES

BRISBANE. May 27.—
Pig brisUes

are arriving from China in sufficient
quantities for manufacturers to over

time the shortage of paint brushes,
said the Master Painters' secretary
(Mr. Shearer) to-day.

A particular kind of bristle, obtained
from Inland China, but unobtainable
In Australia, was essential.

There has been a shortage of paint
brushes for many vears.
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